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4 frotest. From Sylvia Meagher 

De ar Mr. Joesten, 

You owe me an apology and Q retraction for your astonishing, unwarranted. and 
misleading statement in the October 15th issue that ‘Tt is clear from her 
remarks... that Mrs. Meagher at the ‘time she wrote her bool: was feady, for 
all her skepticism, to accept as a fact that Oswald | nad been arraigned on 
the Kennedy murder charge,! 

fhe entire point of the subechapter 'A Strange Arraignment? is that I dia No? 
accept the account given in the Warren Report, or the relevant co ntents of 

the 26 volumes of the testimony and exhibits, of the so-called arraienment. 
Even if you did not recognize the irony ani sarcasm of the writing and chose 
to: take certain excerpts literally, you could hardly have misunderstood my 
conciuding remarks, on page 309, penultimate paragraph. 

“Moreover, you surely could not misconstrue or tind any anbiguity in my Letter 

to you dated 16 February 1969, from which ¢ quote: 

n...f do want to thank you most warmly for your generous compliments: to 

Kecessories After the Fact and will take this opportunity to ask you, 

as [- have often meant to do, what you make of the section I calied 

A Strange Arraignment! (pages 305509). After studying all the avai- 

‘Lable. evidence, I was certainly conviaced that you were right in char- 
ching that Oswald had never been arraigned at ali for the murder © 

President Kennedy." | 
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XY sent you the document I had obtained. fron the Archives as a courtesy, in 

deference to the fact that you were the first one to dispute the so-called 
arralenment, and I aun dismayed that your response was to misrepresent ny po- 

sition despite the absolute clarity with uhich it was stated. This is a dis- 

service and an injustice which I feel sure you will wish, in simple fair- 

mess, to rectify in your next issue. 

Yours sincerely, 

Syl Via Meagher 

Apology is hereby made. I'm afratc. i haa forgotten Mere. Meagher's 

ahove~guoted letter to me in which she dic, indeed, make her position on the 

issue absolutely clear, when I reproduced the docunent she. had obtained from 

the Archives and commented on it. . 

(fv id not rectify my mistake premptly, the reason LS that Mr 
ceSs Meagher's etter ~ had been sent to an old address in Bunich. auc. chen nee 

to sender! ave to a postal error. She thei: sent 
wherefrom it was forwarded to Germany again, ail 
Readers please note that my present address is: 
burg iiber Waldshut, Germany. 
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t to my New York addr 

of wnich taok 

oachin Jceste 

Sigh-o f-tne-Month: 

+, 4 - : “ aw 4 er a _ nt de og Aon wy de wari? "yf only the deed had been verforied by patentiv demented menit a 

(Picture Caption in Time of Dec. 5, 1969, in connection with the My Lai 
massacre } . . _ 

: t some "natently demented mex 
GQ) their Ikiliing for them, Instead 

ley for an atrocihty Mama did 

kes, isn’t i dG 
ijke Oswald, Ray and Sirhan tegether to 
of using clean all~ American boys like Lt. Calle 
like at all. 7 , ’ 
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